Strategic Data Analyst

Chelmsford, UK, Cambridge, UK

Anglia Ruskin University
Anglia Ruskin is a global University with campuses in Cambridge, Chelmsford, Peterborough and London.

Academic Registry | £32,004 – £37,075 pa
Ref: 000062-14 | Chelmsford or Cambridge

Two positions available – 1 x Permanent, full-time and 1 x Secondment Cover (until 2nd March 2018), part time 27 hours per week

About Anglia Ruskin University:

Anglia Ruskin is a vibrant workplace and our University is gaining prominence both nationally and internationally. We have ambitious plans for the future and we are determined that our students and staff will realise their full potential. Our main campuses in the cities of Cambridge, Chelmsford and Peterborough have been transformed with major capital investment. With an annual turnover of over £200m, we are a major force for higher education and one of the largest universities in the East of England.

About the role:

The Business Intelligence Service in our Academic Registry is responsible for improving performance across our University through the provision of high quality performance management data. We’re seeking to make two appointments: one new permanent, full time team member and one temporary (secondment cover), part time team member who can drive forward improvements in our data quality and performance. The roles include ensuring that our key statutory data returns are accurately submitted to the Higher Education Statistics Agency (HESA) and Higher Education Funding Council for England (HEFCE) within deadlines. There is a reliance on the data returns to ensure that we receive the correct funding and that accurate data is provided to external agencies and the league table compilers. These posts also analyse and provide additional management information to a range of internal and external stakeholders.

With a degree or relevant professional qualification, you’ll have excellent problem-solving and analytical skills, as well as effective communication and interpersonal skills, advanced IT skills and the ability to work in a pressurised environment.

Informal enquiries can be made to Lucy Chapman, Head of Business Intelligence Service at lucy.chapman@anglia.ac.uk or 0845 196 4862.

We offer an extensive range of benefits including a generous holiday entitlement, occupational pension schemes, training and development opportunities, travel to work scheme and a competitive relocation package.

To apply please visit our website.

Closing date: 24 March 2017.

We value diversity at Anglia Ruskin University and welcome applications from all sections of the community.